16 Jar...,a.ry 1964

MEMORANDUM 0.11P RSATION
TO:

R

i n support of the ti arren Cor--4ission
45.)
/ow is a sum=sry of the natters discus
n our
neetins ith Messrs. Angleton and Rocca on the
of
15 January 1954. In turn, 11-r. Angleton was
Ang to us
the substance of his meeting wit.
Allen Ria,11,
J. Lee Rankin, Chief Counsel, Mr. Vallins ca
Departn-ant, Ur. Nelms and Hr. Rocca, whi
n the
aStornoon of 14 January 1964.
. 0
2. Mr. Angleton said that LU-.
pro.
voked.by press:accusations that the 17'
ssion has
been dilatory, asked CIA for suggestions ofgnestions or
.requests to be included in a letter to the .-ovIet Covernment.
'T'his letter, froxa the Warren Commission and to be transmitted
through the Department of State, would seek additional evidence which is presumably available in Soviet files which
could assist the Commission's deliberations. Mr. Dulles did
not have a detailed idea of what to wanted to ask the Eoviets
for but did sa that the questions should he "not too technical." Alt
Mr. Angleton thought that the letter should
be rritten
-'tor the CIA report and co:-Aents have been
completed
order to make the letter as effective as possible, Ur.
t it should go now, be phrased in generalities
oviets more flexibility In their handling
of tOZr4tte
would a more pointed letter based o cur .
concr
f4
. Mr. Dulles seed CIA only for theFgu tions
t letter. Mr. Murphy suggested Wt
records rather than put specific6g
ions
the
ts. Mr. Murphy suggested that the Cvtil.ght
ude.
SO7i0
pital records connected with Lee 0
a
suicide, city visa and registration records„ \ilosco* \-+2
Mins%, factory personnel records frcn 0swal4 ,01aNIFt,em.ploymeat, etc. Also Oawald's diary noted that is ca*e.Ad passed
through two coirnissions in the USSR; we<*i& L
the
records of these comsissions as well. Lt "Angle,
said that
in transAitting our suggestions to Mr. DullezNWcan include
any introductory paragraphs or explanatory corrents that .T.7e

k,
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felt necessary .t xplain to Mr. Dulles the direction of our
proposals.
thinking about_i
(Notelfinsnneted Mr. Wigren to prepare a
\e - suggested queries, using the
ati
' . - .<7-;,
\-.94
';
, a.‘Optance of DERYAB/N and to have this
) AF40, If posAible, by the close of
Ce,
c./ 15U,Sliness today.)
,,
.... r.-:
..,
.--..z>"
0.,.aCcount
.
wantsA.
Commission
\'' ::.3134iiiiiin stated that the
"
in deta#rminute by minute and hour by hour, f‘f?'--Oslia.3.0.
time outSida the United States. Mr. Bagley suggesdAtbat
the narrative chronology of Oswald's stay i W.e;OcvletUnion
us
‘woul.cr,P4ftit
,
be converted to a chronology tabulation w'PI ',' t1..„
.Wearned
more simply to insert added details and*C4.a.s:
recrive
Faiiexpect-tb
of them in other documentation which
.),>
Z..-y
ham:;
shortly. This was agreed.
\
(Note: I instructed Mr. Vigren to beginNrecasting the narrative immediately into
this form.)
4. Mr: Rankin said that the Commission has a waist-high
stack of documents and reports received from the FBI and Secret
Service which CIA has not yet received. These include Secret
Service interviews with Marina Oswald, letters from Lee Oswald
in the USSR an ''ther material. no promised to send this
ms shortly.
material to
\\„
..71.* pass appropriate parts of this
(NoteVe-wl
to DEILYABIN for further analyg the lines of his earlier worl.r.
. ) 0.\
ments already in our possession.)
c)
C) ' \)
. Angleton, Murphy and Rocca considered DERYABilkW inanalysis of Marina Cswald's documents, and the
b which it gave rise, to be a worthwhile
queetio
seri-. .
import
contribution. CIA would be unable to mae\
ous analysis or even hypothesis until some of DERYABilks
questions bad been answered. Mr. Rocca sugges >' at DERYABIN's paper be recast into more of a questionna\4;io ed
, ta.,
Mr. Bagley agreed, pointing out that DERYA1* i
3 g
com0
speculation could be put off to the side
nd Mr.
meat on each question, as appropriate.
Murphy thought that it would be desirabe4 send.keis paper
to the Darren Commission in advance o*ktjlerpA4eports with
a memorandum informing the Commission that 3ms'Ald need
answers to this interim questionnaire in ordes\to reconstruct
a detailed chronology of Oswald's tine in the USSR and to
count on his activity there. The Commission would be asked
to procure the information from Marina through any Agency it
might choose.

u
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-3(Note: I inO*ucted 1r. Wig en to prepare the
DARtabtl4 paper in this format urgently.)
_Cj'

6. Mrnglet reported that he had asi<ed the CONMISSiOn repirOentatl„.ve: ertain questions pertaining' to our use
of defeclOrs iluan yteing the Oswald papers:
\Y'
the Commission formally requesting us to
N:.:;Atjuve:.10,5 • ors analyse the material?
Mr. Vallins thought that the answer
to this question is yes. However, $..
Mr. Angleton asked for a formal (
.,..,<C7,N,="
request from the Commission to
:)
effect. The PBX has stated th reports are not to be pass 4,
ALLADLE, which may cause so moo_'
cations.
V <0\,
b. Would the Commission be prepared to assume the
burden of responsibility if such a defector should disagree with the Commission's opinion or come up with a
radically different hypothesis or interpretation?
persons present said that the
salon would.

„,4>,\)
, a defector who had contributed to the analysis W;pd dpitnts should

be unwilling to appear person----..., .
;sartil form4 y before the Commission, would the
sichitvise its subpoena posers asainst him?
:-,
,,,.? ‘.‹.
. Rankin thought that if there was
tr\-V%
yA ,.."-)
a risk involved for the de/Sethi., the
Contidmsicm would not do so. Eowever,
RanUin promised to get a formal answer
..from the Commission on this point.
ec\.,,,,_.,
-

d. Will the classification weput on 04rs
re
pondence to the Commission be honored?/...-a
The answer was that in pria:a144413our /
classification would be bon0A*&. ..kirt,
ever, Ur. Rpnkin warned iiiiip*'pr 1k>
that CIA should not hope Well
ticism or responsibility through
sification of its material.
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6. ._%?c\:
pr44hNI_
gleton
reported that Mr. nichard Davir
senting,,tWinter,
ests
of the Departmnt of State J4
,- c

l*repre-

inqui;1. The son had ruled himself out becq,4se\h6 is
Am'4a:Sador t
'\-Soviet Union at the time of t*e.LOntsin
quO
idii. -31X;
(..
,•\r\\)
'<‘ .V"
4 • , _:sV.2`-.-.•
•
mAtter which had been brought:td"). igh `...\
:-,:0 -N,,
N liY the
Oscan Xi.'p vas the need for a mochanismA.nthei-V4
ted
States
Cove
-lit to record and assimilate oulknowleidgi the
handl g of American defectors to the IJS:;R.;13e;:-Bureau Soviot
apparently in BOMB danger of criticism for it- 'failure is
to keep
an eye on Oswald after his roturn. Sindlarly CIA has not
systematically coll9cted nor compiled information on Soviet
defector handling. (
1:ad kept a list of American
defectors at one time, but tees individuals have not been
debriefed on their return to the West.
8. The C;mission roPrementatives at the 14 January )04
-......
meeting esti= oythat
the Warren Commission. would need froi
three to sibas to complete its task.
c5 ..,,-*.:v. .

,o;' ■•'-i

9.s,;.a.r. a
of haiii• )1Erty

rm

' sate

,4■• ." cr\
raised the question of the desira
144ty!?.-.

■t8participato personally, reprasaiiicrig'the;1„:"

61tor perhaps, in a debriefing la&a".rina,\
1190
,F4b-"Ang.r,etOn and Murphy were convinced thatmuSibid ,stinV,Oentvith this investigation. 01'. 4trugh,,i,
117.
'''40.? el.p;p.-.1.. nt as a r.ethod, ve wiil content,clurifth
puttitten questions to Marina to ho trit-edbh
atever
Aclonoy4ho Commission may choose to use.
sJ
.

Tennent E, Bagley
Chief, SR/Cl
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